




Tl|essBn€ lsset...
It happened thaL following a Fateful, bloody and largely

pointless baftl€ against the @nachta, cuchulainn the Great
was retuming home to Muirmethne in company of his faith.
tul charioteei Loeg; pdntless because the enemy was a
scouting party and not intent on taking the peak of Beann
Ghulban, below which the batfle took Dlace fateful because.
amongEt their number was Amhait a Prince of the conacfita
and the dading of his fathet wtro vowed an instant revenge. . .

Towards the end of the second day. Cuchulainn and Loeg
carne across a wayside inn and went inside to claim lodging
and sustenance, leaving their war chariot by a strange horse
dGwn caniage, surmounted by a huge Oak Log. While they
waited for food. they lr€re approadred by Skat a strikinglv
beautitul gid, who told them that she wiE the owner of the
strange c2niage, but was desperately troubled for her con
vevance had develooed a shattered axle. with somewhat
unseemly haste Loeg leapt to asstst her and left the inn
with Skar

Cuchulainn smiled to himsetf and settled down to enjoy the
freshly anived trencher. After a while, he went outside to see
what progress Loeg might have made, but was astonished to
find no sign of Skar or Loeg. Instead, one of the proud horses
that pulled the chariot lay slain on the ground; of the oak
carriage, there was only a cloud of dust disappearing along
the Eastem road, and on the wind, a hint of ghostly girlish
laughter. h a growing rage, Cuchulainn went back inside the
inn and shook the terified landlod until the full storv was
revea€o.

Skar was, it seemed, a Sorceress and allv of the
Connachtmen, and she had seized Loeg as retribution for the
Princeling's death, and taken him, body and soul, to the
secret ciw of Dun Darach.

Vowing a mighw vow Cudlulainn mounted the remaining
horse and took off to find the mist€hrouded ciry Long w.rs
his search and the trials he endured form part o'f a diffurent
story, but, in time he found Dun Darach,forin truth, that was
where the secret dw was located . . .



How Dun D*"ch Wolts
The Option Screen is presentd at the start of the game or

gpgn .reqqes.t via the keyboard; the screen offbn the
iolowtng cnorce6:

1. Enter th€ Game
2. Save the oJffent Came
5. Restore a Carne

Note that retuming to the option screen from a cunent
game will leave t'|e gameworld intact - uoon re€ntrv.
mthing will have changed unless a previouslv saved game h*
been restored. This allo$/s a game to be saved at a critrcal
@int without destroyins E.

When saving or restoring a game a version number will be
asked for - this is to ensure that ff€ right game is restored, so
keep a note of version numbeB.

. The Keyboard controls the actions of the main
cha€cter - u/hich - ke,\6 perform which actions on your
partrcular mal(e of @mputer are given on a separate cird,

The following actions may be perfonned:

- walk left or right.

-change €mera angle 90 degrees left or right.

- enter a dooMay; to achieve this on anv @mouter msi-
tion cuchulainn in front of the dmr and or€ss the ehter
button.

- pick up.or drop a s@ific object note that objects may
onry 0e oropped in certain places - i.e. shefues, @unters.
etc Whether this is in compliance wrth some whimsiczl ciw
oroinanc€ or merely an inbom sense of tidin€ss is u nclear. . .

- offer an object to another dtaracter- this will Droduce a
drsplay in front of Cuchulainn of the Oroffured
obFct- what happens next will depend how weliVou have
Judged the other charactefs personality!



- select an object being carried for dropping, offering,
etc.-the currenfly selected object is indicated by an
astensK.

Note that Cuchulainn can carry 5 separate objects plus a
rarge amount ot monev

In addition, there are some special function keys:
-enter/exit Autorun mode.
- freezdunf reeze f rame.
- return to option screen.

Howto play Dun Darach
The main objective of Dun Darach is to locate and release

the charioteer, Loeg. But, as you walk the streets of the
Secret CiW, you will encounter scores of secondary quests
which will need to be completed before a final solution is
reached. Each player willdevelop his or herown strategies as
they progress through the qame-there is no set route to
solve the Quest - however, as a guide, we will describe the
elements involved in Dun Darach and give afew hintson play.

tihe Clty
The layout of Dun Darach is as complex asany normallarge

city, and the streets and buildings are continuously mapped
b.y.tfe program. You will notice the following logical sub-
0lVlSlOnSl

-the ciw itself is divided into a series of Quarters, each of
which possesses a distinctive character-for instance, one
Quarter is involved with entertainment. another houses all
the financial institutions.

-to aid the exolorer furthet each Quarter consists of
several named districts.



- every street in Dun Darach bears a street name; every
door that opens onto the street carries a house numben

- behind every doorthere is a room orset of rooms, which
maY be occupied or emp

The Populatlon
While some of the other characteB in Dun Darach stick

singlemindedly to their assigned tasks-for instance, shoo-
keepeG-the streets are full of independent, fullv-animated
characters, each with their own personality. l,4ost of them
have something which you will need, like specific objects or
information orthe knowledge ofa secret wayand allofthem
are ooen to bnbery erther drrectly, with money- normally a
large amount-or bv some objed which they themselves
desire or need. Note that you cannot be killed in Dun Darach
(another city ordinance?) but you will be fair game for
pickpockets, confldence tricks and other normal city street
activities.

Note that the other game characters are represented by
one basic fumale figure and one basic male figure; when a
new characer appears on screen, an identrfying symool
appears beneath the figure and the full name is shown in the
teK disolav

The currcncY
The unitsofcurrencv in common use in Dun Darach are lridi

(literally- Rainbo\ ,s); these are small gold sequins, variously
coloured-in the minting proc€ss. lridi can be gained in a
Vanew Ot WaVSI

- by working! opportunity to gain a steady job exists in
several oarts of the ci

- by gambling; a visit to the Caming Houses can be
lucrative-or disastrous . . .



-by selling at a grofit; throughout the seven universes,
the Entreoeneur will always flourish.

- by stealing; highly profitable but very risky.

- by banking; a wrs€ move, and a reasonable interest rate.

lridi can also b€ disposed of by many routes:

- by buying an object from a shop - pick up the object and
offtr money to the shoDkeeoer who will deduct tr|e
appropriate amount. of course, you cou ld try not paying . . .

- by bribery. but. beware, the denizens of Dun Darach will
never gve you cnange . . .

- by being robbed - oh well.



Eltract fi|om'Dhn ilemetod - ttt€ Hlstory
of tfre Sacred Grcve, an Anonymous,
Andent aru Secret Utddng, uihrch may
not be puulsh€cl In tult

From the void sprang forth Lightning, that split asunder
the long Night to reveal the Worid to the sight of Men; and
the Voice of Darkness tom was Thunder. which rolled in
majesty from mountain to valley and from river to sea; and
the shape of Thunder in the World was the Oak, whose roots
bound together the fubric of the earth, on whose branches
r€sted the canopy of the sky; and the site of the Sacred orove
wherein rested the oak was called Dun Darach, the Hillofthe
Oak, and this was the most ecr€t of knowledge and was
entrusted onlv to the chosen of the Druidhan.

But the Druidhan were also of the raceofMen. and needed
food and clothing and sheltei and there were ever those on
hand to supply their needs. h time, the knowlege of theoak
eeped abroad, and the Druidhan sunounded the Crove wth
a oreat castle, to hide it from eager eyes, and the casfle was
also called oun Darach. and for a while, the secret was
contained.

But, alas, the Pendulum of History had been set into
motion, and around the castle grew a great C|ty, built and
inhabited by many Men, who also called their city Dun Darach.
and knowledge of the S.acred Oak filled the ciw with strange
tales and the minds of Men with longing.

In despeftfion. the Druidhan called a great conclave of all
the strongest of their order and worted together a mighw
Magic. And in that instant. a cold white mist setged on Dun
Darach. and the cW. and all it contained, was freed from the
bounds of the World and set to drift on the Tides of Time.

Like afloating log in a dark sea, the shrouded ciry stillcomes
to resit on Mortal shores, and the black towers of the cas e
rearstarkly from the white mist. tt is said that, at such times.
there is mudr turtlve activiw around the dw gates and its
streets are forever in Twilight. Alas, Dun DaEch has become a
melting pot for diverse culrures and a grim shield for the
dregs of the race of lvlen.



Bibllography
lf you enjoy the atmosphere of Dun Darach, you may wish

to read the following books:

The Creen l/agician by L. Sprague de Camp.
Swords of Lankhmar by Fritz Lieben
Lvonesse bv Jack Vance.
lhe Corum Books by L4ichael l\,4oorcock.
The chronicles of Prydain by Lloyd Alexander

In addition. the following booK have proved useful in
gathering source material:

Celtic N/Wholoqy by Proinsias l\,laccana.
The Colden Bough by J.0. Fraser
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